JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA T.O.185
TELENEWS NEWSREELS (late 1940s - early 1950s)
[u-bit #19200495]
14:00:12
-14:03:03

“A Telenews Report” “War For Man’s Mind”
[sound-narration]
<“Telenews reports on a world-wide war on the propaganda front.
[also see 1C28
The difficulties of the Voice of America reaching Eastern Europe
19:03:35-19:06:38]
prompts a drive in the United States to have Americans write their
friends and relatives behind the Iron Curtain. But the hate campaign
against the West reaches a new high in Government dominated areas.”>
- Western men sitting in broadcast control room, man speaking into
“The Voice Of America” microphone, technician operating recording
equipment, man and woman speaking into microphones, CU meters,
Eastern European men unloading equipment from truck, CU man
smoking cigar, men unloading radios with no short wave reception
from truck, man talking with couple, man working on wires on pole,
man installing radio in living room of house as mother uses sewing
machine and father smokes cigarette, Admiral Elory Stone in New
York wearing business suit at desk speaking into microphone: “...A
Campaign To Tell The Real Story Of The United States...”, CU
newsletters and pamphlet: “You Can Help Spread The Truth About
America...Merely By Writing A Letter”, newsreel story from
Czechoslovakia with translation of original commentary: “You
Remember In 1945 Though The End Of The War Was In Sight
American Bombs Destroyed Some Of Our Factories But The Soviet
Union Set Our Country Free...” - factory buildings on fire, rubble,
CU Colorado Beetle on leaf, agricultural experts talking in field
(10/15/50)

14:03:03
-14:04:26

“Italy - Hunger...For Land!” - PAN of farm land, LS castle, official
explaining land reform act to assembled peasants, CS man smoking
long pipe, land revolt by farmers, line of many farmers hoeing land
in protest, families registering for new property

[sound-narration]

14:04:26
-14:07:03

“Exclusive - Trip Into Red Germany” - Representative Thurman
Chatum? from North Carolina being interviewed about trip into
East Germany: “...I Saw Thousands Of Russian Soldiers In Uniforms
Bringing In The Crops...There Were These Small Tanks...”

[sound-with
narration]

14:07:03
-14:08:18

“Korea - Lull Before The Storm” - Australian soldier giving sugar
to South Korean boy, soldiers eating and playing cards, soldier with
bazooka on his shoulder, soldier getting haircut, cameraman walking
along road with movie camera, tanks along road

[sound-narration]
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14:08:18
-14:09:22

“Formosa - Design For Offensive” - training of Chinese Nationalists
officers to lead guerrillas on the mainland - firing machine guns,
crawling through obstacle course under barbed wire, bayonet practice,
tanks

[sound-narration]

14:09:22
-14:09:53

British cruiser ship ‘Belfast’ returning from Korea, relatives on boat
going out to greet sailors on ship, bearded sailor kissing his young son

[sound-narration]

14:09:53
-14:10:33

river by farm in Holland, HA MLS street in town, men in raincoats
moving large net, men carrying pitchforks, people praying? around
hay stack, people dancing around large pole, procession of men driving
tractors

[sound-narration]

14:10:33
-14:10:40

CS men applauding

[sound-music]

14:10:40
-14:10:59

devastation from tornado in town in Morocco, people sorting through
rubble

[sound-narration]

14:10:59
-14:11:28

German couple at breakfast table, man pulling out fork like devise
for starting auto in garage, CS engine of auto starting, CS exhaust
coming out of tailpipe of auto, auto in garage, man installing device
in engine of auto

[sound-narration]

14:11:28
-14:11:50

Canary birds on U.S. soldiers wounded in Korea at hospital given
by Japanese for use in rehabilitation

[sound-narration]

14:11:50
-14:11:14

Betsy Gardner being judges winner in contest for woman with most
masculine appeal

[sound-narration]

14:12:15
-14:13:48

“Kaesong - Truce Talks To Be Resumed” - United Nations investigators [sound-narration]
inspecting damage done by Allied airplane to North Korean building

14:13:49
-14:14:04

“The War In Indo-China” - French giving medical attention to victims
of war

[sound-narration]

14:14:05
-14:16:34

“Sahara - Desert Maneuvers” - military mock battle in French North
Africa with soldiers using rifles, machine guns, tanks and flame
thrower, officers with binoculars looking at battle action

[sound- with
narration]

14:16:35
-14:17:50

“Holland - Treasure Hunt” - men hiding chest in sand, people paying
to charity for chance to try to dig up treasure chest, large group of
people and dog digging in sand, two boys finding chest and winning
100 gilder note

[sound-narration]
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14:17:51
-14:19:30
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“New York - The Yank Squeeze” -crowd in stands at baseball game at [sound-narration]
Yankee Stadium between Yankees and Cleveland Indians, Cleveland
pitcher throwing to Yankee Bobby Brown who hits ground rule double,
Phil Rizzuto hitting single and Brown crossing home plate, Yankee
Ed Lopat throwing to Jim Hegan who ends up on first after wild
throw, Bob Avila driving in run for Cleveland, Joe DiMaggio hitting
single, conference at mound, Gil McDougald hitting squeeze bunt
and DiMaggio scores winning run from third base (1951)

14:19:31
-14:20:54

“Aquaduct - Edgemere Handicap” - LS horses out of gate and down
the first stretch, MS horses around turn, crowd in stands, horses
around turn and down final stretch to finish line with One Hitter
winning by a nose

[sound-narration]

14:20:54
-14:22:21

“Virginia - Marshall At Home” - General George Marshall and his
wife sitting in back yard of their home with Mrs. Marshall’s hand on
dog with dog wagging it’s tail, George Marshall and Mrs. Marshall
talking about his retirement

[sound-with
narration]

14:22:21
14:22:25

“News Briefs”
[sound-narration]
construction of housing project in Germany for employees of U.S.
High Commissioner office
blind Japanese boys feeling with their hands parts of U.S. jet airplanes
Los Angeles Rams football team practicing, quarterback throwing ball,
receiver catching pass, Bob Waterfield practicing place kicking while
ball being held by Glen Davis, quarterback handing ball off to running
back, coaches looking at clip board, CS Glen Davis, Doc Blanchard
and Arnold Tucker two of which dressed in military uniforms

14:23:08
14:23:50

-14:24:23
14:24:23
-14:25:36

“New York - Fall Fashions” - three women modeling dresses

[sound-narration]

14:25:47
14:26:04
-14:29:24

“The Telenews Weekly - copyright 1949”
“Armistice Day - 1950” - wreath being placed on Tomb of the
[sound-with
Unknown Soldier, Defense Secretary George Marshall and wife
narration]
placing wreath on grave of John J Pershing, Marshall speaking
about soldiers dying in battle: “..We Can Do Nothing To Restore Life
To These Men...” as images appear of crosses in graveyard, soldiers
aiming rifles in air and firing, wreath on grave, Koreans? and long line
of crosses on graves, Korean showing U.S. chaplain how 305 prisoners
were shot in the back of their heads by Communists, Korean memorial
at grave, U.S. representative Warren Austin speaking at Security Council meeting
at United Nations: “...Perhaps the Chinese Communists Believe What Their Self
Appointed Attorney In This Council, The Soviet Government Is Saying...”
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14:29:24

“The Fight For Seoul” - United Nations forces recapturing city,

[sound-narration]

-14:33:18
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soldier on field telephone, captured North Koreans being herded into
prison compounds behind barbed wire and being interrogated by
intelligent officers, prisoners being given food, battle action with
bull dozing tank, smoking machine gun being fired, CS soldier firing
rifle, explosion in cave to blow out North Koreans, soldier kicking
dead body, burned bodies of North Korean soldiers on ground,
North Korean soldiers surrendering

14:33:19
-14:36:02

“Offensive In Korea” - soldiers and tanks making assault, two soldiers [sound-narration]
bailing flood water with helmets, supply barrels being loaded onto
truck, soldiers walking on muddy road, B-26 airplanes taking off, flying
and dropping bombs, AERIAL of bridge exploding, airplane firing at
North Korean train

14:36:03
-14:39:42

“Korea - Fight To The Sea” - cargo airplane being loaded, flying over
over mountain range, CS propeller, battle action, machine guns, troops
in trucks, marching on road

14:39:48
-14:41:53

“Italy - Nature Runs Wild” -villagers evacuating from lava of Mt. Etna, [sound-narration]
villagers praying, cross raised in path of volcano, CSs villagers crying /
high tides bringing canal water into Piazza San Marco in Venice, people
walking on foot bridges, people carrying others on their backs, pigeons
of San Marco

14:41:53
-14:43:02

“Germany - Busy Days For Santa” - children and adults looking
into window display with animated Christmas toys, children sending
letters up conveyor belt to a live Santa at top of stairs, child going up
stairs to sit on Santa’s lap

14:43:02
-14:45:14

“Christmas 1950” - how Christmas is brought to U.S. soldiers
[sound-narration]
overseas - girls in U.S. shopping for dolls for presents for soldiers in
Japan not able to shop for their families in U.S., boys shopping for
model train, woman wrapping present, man packing box, post office
workers in Germany processing letters and packages, soldiers on skis
along snow in Norway gathering Christmas trees for soldiers in Africa
and Tripoli, trees being carried onto airplane, soldiers giving Norwegian
children oranges picked in Tripoli, trees being unloaded from airplane for
military families in North Africa, gifts being unloaded from airplane in
Alaska, mailman delivering mail to soldiers in hut on dog-driven sled

14:45:15
-14:47:11

“Korea - Navy Pilot Downs Jet” - pilot talking with two others about
shooting down Russian built jet airplane / interview of task force
commander

[sound-narration]

[sound-narration]

[sound-with
narration]
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14:47:11
-14:48:19

“Japan - Fight Over War Criminal” - former foreign minister
Shimegitsu being released from prison after parole by General

[sound-narration]
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MacArthur, getting into auto, getting out to bow before emperor’s
palace
14:48:19
-14:49:20

“Fires Sweep Mexico City” -fumes from chemical factory fire, CS
firemen spraying water from hose onto flames, buses from central
depot being quickly moved, men picking through rubble from fire

[sound-narration]

14:49:20
-14:51:22

“New Jersey - Project ‘Typhoon’” - men working inside giant
computer at Princeton, PAN over dials on computer

[sound-narration]

14:51:22
-14:57:36

“MacArthur: ‘We Face A New War’”, “Truman: ‘We Consider
A-Bomb Use’” - Truman sitting at desk, atomic bomb explosion,
Chinese, Russian and U.S. delegates speaking to Security Council at
United Nations, “Will There Be Peace Or War”, military leaders and
Dean Acheson going to meeting at White House being filmed by still
photographers, Korean delegate speaking to Security Council, U.S.
delegate Warren Austin speaking to Security Council about meaning
of resolution: “...Compliance With It’s Terms Could Advert The
Threat Of War Which Now Hangs Over Asia”, Secretary Acheson
sitting at desk next to U.S. flag outlining U.S. policy toward Korea:
“...Our Essential Purpose Is As It Has Always Been Throughout Our
History To Preserve Our Free Institutions So That Freedom And
Justice Will survive And Continue To Flourish...”, Ranger infantry
companies training at Ft. Benning, Georgia, parachutist dropping out
of airplane and landing on ground, briefing before assault, camouflage
war paint being put on face of soldier, soldiers firing rifles, flame
throwers being fired, soldiers including African-Americans standing
up to look at flag: “1 st Co - Ranger”

[sound-with
narration]

14:57:36
-14:59:25

“Horse Racing - Shoemaker vs. Culmone” - special match race at
Bowie Race Track in Maryland, man blowing bugle, crowd,
Shoemaker shaking hands with Culmone, jockeys being weighed,
flipping of coin to determine which jockey will ride which horse,
crowd, racing action with Shoemaker losing, Culone in winners
circle, jockeys shaking hands

[sound-narration]

14:59:25
-15:01:40

“Washington - Wilson Reports” - Charles E. Wilson, Director of
Defense Mobilization, speaking to nation: “...I’ve Never Found Any
Honest Way To Please Everybody. There Will Be Higher Taxes.
There Will Be Price And Wage Controls And Further Credit
Restrictions...”, still photographers, “...Nobody Is Going To Profiteer
In This Period Of Emergency Without Suffering The Consequences
Of Law”, AERIAL of systematic destruction at port of Enchon?

[sound-with
narration]

T.O.185 -615:01:40
15:01:44

“Overseas Bulletins” Telenews correspondent in Korea wearing hooded overcoat in
falling snow brushing accumulated snow off jeep with sign under

[sound-narration]

15:01:51
15:02:19
15:03:04
15:03:31
-15:04:12
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windshield: “Telenews Newsreel”
people recovering body of six year old trapped at bottom of well in
Germany
Jews from Iraq getting off airplane in Israel, immigrants being
disinfected with powder at airport, bread being given to boys
mounted West Berlin police on track jumping over barricades
high wire acrobats over water in Adriatic Sea, CSs children watching,
one man almost losing hold

15:04:12
-15:05:18

“Influenza Spreads” - hands holding pamphlet: “Influenza”, technicians [sound-with
looking through microscope, lab technicians at work, New York City
narration]
Health Commissioner speaking: “...You Won’t Get The Disease If You
Eat And Keep Yourself In Good Physical Condition. If You Keep Away
From People Who Are Sick And If You Keep Yourself Warm And Dry”

15:04:18
15:05:22

“News Briefs”
[sound-narration]
Secretary of State Dean Acheson and wife off airplane in Bermuda
for vacation, being interviewed by reporters
British cambera jet bomber circling over Andrews Field in Washington,
jet landing, crew of three getting out of airplane and being greeted by
U.S. military men
AERIAL over outpost in Indo-China, exchange of prisoners, Red Cross
truck, prisoners being transported on stretchers
German war bride Mrs. Kurt Kanalf? who was held at Ellis Island for
two years with no reasons given serving her husband breakfast, Kurt
Kanalf packing bag and leaving in taxi for job with U.S military,
couple kissing on street

15:05:42
15:06:19
15:06:59
-15:07:43
15:07:43
-15:09:36

“Washington - Dewey Testifies” - Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New [sound-narration]
York testifying at Congressional hearing on the U.S. troops to Europe
issue: “...This Resolution Does Not Oppose Sending Ground Forces
To Formosa, To Japan, To Korea Or Even To Africa...”, committee
members, Senator Weary? arguing with Dewey about the meaning of
the resolution

15:09:36
-15:11:59

“Washington - The Debate Continues” - Senator Taft speaking to
[sound-narration]
Congressional hearing about sending troops to Europe: “The American
People Are Being Misled, Deliberately Misled...”, Herbert Hoover
speaking at hearing: “I Have Not Been Impressed With The Idea That
We Can Hold A War With Russia To The European Theatre...”
Senator Weary? of Nebraska speaking at hearing: “...This Is a Road To
Absolute Dictatorship”
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15:11:59
-15:13:48

“Sports World - Basketball King Of U.S.” - college basketball at
Chicago Stadium between Kentucky and DePaul, game action, hook
shots, crowd, CS two very excited women fans, Kentucky holding ball
to delay game, steal by DePaul but Kentucky wins game 60 to 57

[sound-narration]
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15:13:48
-15:19:28

“World Crisis” - U.N. troops in Korea walking along road in retreat,
Chinese delegate speaking to Security Council: “...Your Threat Will
Not Threaten Anyone. I Will Not Participate In The Discussion Of
The Complaint Of Aggression Against The Republic Of Korea”,
tank demobilized after hitting mine, crew trapped by gunfire, flying
boat bomber taking off, pilot inside cockpit, U.S. ship, gunners in
airplane shooting at an exploding mines in ocean water, mechanics
working on airplanes stuck in snow on aircraft carrier, fuel tanker
refueling ship at sea, British officials coming out of door at #10
Downing Street, French Premier Rene Clement and Robert Shuman
arriving at London Airport, Harry Truman and Dean Acheson greeting
British Premiere Attlee on arrival at airport, movie cameras, people
entering meeting at “National Preparedness Orientation Conference”,
CSs marines in Korea

[sound-narration]

15:19:28
-15:23:27

“Time For Decision” - Cement Attlee addressing National Press Club
in Washington: “...We All Know From Bitter Experience That
Appeasement Doesn’t Pay...”, barbed wire separating Yugoslavia from
Hungary, dog being blown up by mine in field, soldiers going through
obstacle course in Austria under live ammunition, bayonet practice,
workers in Austrian steel mill

[sound-narration]

15:23:27
15:23:31
15:23:27

“People In The News”
Finland celebrating birthday of it’s 80 year old president
King Frederick and Queen Ingrid of Denmark at state visit to France,
Arch of Triumph, laying wreath at Tomb of the Unknown Soldier,
King and Queen signing register
bronze bust of General MacArthur being unveiled at department store
in Japan with Mrs. MacArthur in attendance
Winston Churchill into car for speech to House of Commons on his
woman being detained by police for handing out leaflets

[sound-narration]

15:25:23
-15:26:02

“Germany - Election Upset” - vote counting in Berlin as Social
Democrats loose election, electric news board flashing results of
election

[sound-narration]

15:26:02
-15:26:50

“New York - Children’s Paradise!” - exhibit for children at Museum
of Modern Art in New York, children making their own toys

[sound-narration]

15:24:28
15:24:48
-15:25:23

T.O.185 -815:26:50
-15:27:16

“Football - Grid Upset Of The Year” “Navy -14 Army - 2” - partial
view of crowd of 101,000 in Municipal Stadium in Philadelphia,
Harry Truman waving and taking off his hat before taking his seat
next to Mrs. Truman with flashes from cameras going off, formation
of midshipmen on field

[sound-narration]
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15:27:16
-15:28:51

“Washington - Czech Envoy Rebuked” - new ambassador from
Czechoslovakia arriving at White House, people picketing outside
White House with signs: “ We Are The Victims Of Communist
Terror!”, “Go Back And Free Oatis!!”, “Czechoslovakia Must Be Free
Again!”, “We Want Oatis Not Prochazka”, Ambassador Prochazka
being interviewed by reporters: “...It Is Not My Thing To Say...”

15:28:51
15:28:55

“News Briefs”
[sound-narration]
PAN down exterior of St. Patricks Cathedral to crowd waiting for
funeral of Major William B. Hollihan?, flag draped coffin being carried
out of church
Averell Harriman arriving at #10 Downing Street for meeting about
Iranian oil industry, leaving with Richard Stokes
large crowd in Yugoslavia listening to Tito speak on Independence Day,
Tito being presented with flowers and painting
CS base drum in Boy Scouts band, boys returning from trip on ship
man giving boy and girl owners of dogs tips on what to do with their pets
in case of an air raid, girl trying to get dog into tub of water during dog
bathing contest, girl putting soap suds on head of dog in tub, woman
pouring rinse water over sad police dog in tub
“The End”

15:29:40
15:30:19
15:30:55
15:31:28

15:32:03
-15:32:05

[sound-narration]

